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f A Laxative Tonic
Peruna is a laxative tonic be-

cause it acts gently on the bow-
els. At the same time it gives
tone to the appetite and digestion
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News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraph
Catasauqua.?A fall following the

stepping on a banana peel resulted fa-

tally for Robert Strohain. He re-

sided in tho borough for half a cen-
tury and was 7S years old.

Lancaster. ?I.loyd M. Reese, of
Mountville, touched a wire in the elec-
tric light station at Elizabethtown and
was killed.

Tamaqun.?While at work at No. 5
collierv, John ltouitsky, aged 22, was
killed.

WJlkes-Barre. ?When the automo-
bile owned and driven by Patrick Gil-
dea, of Ashley, and occupied also by
Philip Schultz, struck a wet spot on
the pavement on the Ashley Planes,
the machine skidded and turned tur-
tle. Gildea sustained a dislocation of
his right shoulder and Schultz has
four broken ribs.

Reading. Pleading guilty to the
promoting and selling of haseb.fll pool
:ind lottery tickets, William H. Kis-
singer, William Moyer, Edward Vancy,
colored, and George A. Romberger
were each sentenced in Criminal Court
beer yesterday to tines of SIOO and
costs.

Hazleton.?Hunters in this part of
the State report game plentiful. Rab-
bits are especially numerous and be-
cause of the dry Spring and absence
of damaging forest tires, birds also
had a good chance to propagate.

Mahanoy City.?A Philadelphia and
Reading freight telescoped a passen-
ger train filled with miners west of
Mahonoy Plane last night. Several
workmen were bruised, but none seri-
ously hurt.

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraph
Dlllsburg.?Nathan Nelson, a well-

known resident of Monaghan town-
ship, died at the home of his son,
George Nelson, near Filey's Church,
on Saturday night after a lingering
illness from paralysis, lie was 78 years
old and is survived by one daughter
and one son.

Marietta. David Cully, 59 years
old. died yesterday at the Lancaster
Hospital of paralysis, after a long Ill-
ness.

Marysville. Wills H. Shearer, of
Shermansdale. died Sunday night of
acute indigestion.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church
Cornerstone Laid at Milroy

Special to The Telegraph

Milroy, Pa., Sept. 15. ?On Sunday
the cornerstone of tho new St. Paul's
Lutheran Church was laid with Im-
pressive ceremonies, conducted by the

' pastor, the Rev. J. M. I'ber. A large
crowd of people assembled in Smith-
er's opera house at 2.30 p. m. The
following ministers were present: The
Rev. M. S. Cussman. D. D., of Lewis-
town, who delivered the sermon, prais-
ing the people for their excellent work:
the Rev. J. W. Hutchison, who had
charge of the service: the Rev. R. V.
Derr, of Burnham, who read the Scrip-
ture lesson, and the Rev.'H. J. Dein.

At 3.45 they adjourned to the new
church site, where the cornerstone was
laid by the pastor, the Rev. J. M. liber.
Tho tirst cornerstone was laid Septem-
ber 29, 186", by the Rev. J. F. Diet-
terich.

PROMINENT \V \R J'ETERAN DIES

Special to The Telegraph
Gettysburg, Pa., Sept. 15.?"With his

wife critically ill. Josephus Mills, well-
known Civil War veteran, prominent

Grand Army man ami retired farmer,
of Mount Joy township, died at his
home at Barlow from paralysis and
old age debilities. Mrs. Mills is suf-
fering from the. same trouble that con-
tributed to her husband's death. The
shock of her husband's death has
added weakness to her condition.

NO SPEEDING AT GETTYSBURG

Gettysburg. Pa., Sept. 15.?With the
determlntaion of the United States
government to break up the speeding
on the avenues around Gettysburg
many arrests have been made in the
past and the most recent one was that
of John Wagaman, of Emmitsburg,
Md. The hearing was held before
United States Commissioner Topper
and a fine of $5 and costs, amounting
to $16.18, a total of $21.18, was im-
posed.

SERVICES IN PEACE CHCRCH

Mechanicsburg, Pa., Sept. 15.?0n
Sunday afternoon. September 20. the
regular semiannual preaching services
will l>o held in the old Peace Church,
near Shlremanstown, under the aus-
pices of the Reformed Church. The
Rev. John S. Adam, of the ?t. Paul's
Reformed Church, of Mechanicsburg.
willconduct the service at 2.30 o'clock.

"PI OF SIXES"
I CLEVER COMEDY

Well Balanced Cast Presents Play
of Amusing Situations

With Good Acting

Tho company which presented "A
Pair of feixes" at the Majestic last
night was organized to play Edward
Pe.ple's farce comedy In London. But
the company is making audiences
laugh on this side of the water. And
that is just what they do?make you
laugh. For without a doubt "A Pair
of Sixes" Is the funniest farce that has
been shown In this city In months.
George Nettleton and T. Boggs Johns
are two businessmen who have per-
fected a pill; the one invented the
side, the other the covering. But they
cannot got along well in business to-
gether. So many arguments come be-
tween them that their lawyer decides
the issue by giving them each a hand
of poker, and the loser to be the serv-
ant of the other for the same length of
time. Johns loses and becomes the
butler of Nettleton. who does every-
thing in his power to make Johns feel
his loss and to humiliate him. even
before the girl he is to marry. But
the worm turns and .Johns, through
the intrigue of his fiancee, makes Net-
tleton wish the bargain over. Florence
Cole, the ilancee, gets the entire
scheme through the lawyer, who is
also in love her her. and then she de-
feats the scheme on the ground that
gambling is illegal.

The play in conception Is new and
novel. Edward Peple has woven a
new strain In his comedy which could
be made, with one or two corrections,
the cleanest and funniest play on the
stage. There may be certain expres-
sions which businessmen have become
accustomed to use daily to express
their feelings, but when the name of
the Deity is repeatedly used to the
point, as it was last night, of becoming
obnoxious to an audience, it is time to
say that such usage should either by
law or public sentiment be stopped.
The name of the Deity is certainly
nothing to be used as an expressionsimply because a man is "up in the
air."

The company which presented the
comedy in its entirety was so evenly
good that discrimination is almost out
ot the question. If it were possible togive one player more credit than an-
other, Albert Andruss as George Net-
tleton. Paul Nicholson as T. Roggs
Johns, deserve that credit. And Mil-
dred Booth as Florence Cole. who.with Portia-like cunning defeated the
schemes through which the lawyer
who wanted to marry hoped to put
Johns in a position where marriage
might be a question of long months,deserves a lot of credit too.

MAX ROBERTSON.

Letter List
UI6»T OF LETTERS REMAINING INthe Post Office, at Harrisburg, Pa., for

the week ending September 12, 1H14:
l<adies" List - Mrs. May Berkey,

Miss Alice Bollinger, Miss Catherine
Bowers. Alice Butler, Mrs. Edith Butt,
Mrs. W. Y. Cadwallader, Mrs. G. Casel,
Minerva Connor, Miss Anna Eshenour,
Miss Sadie Exler, Anna Franlca Pallida.
Mrs. Emanuel Keaser. MTss Annie
Guyer, Mrs. Mary llutcheson, Mrs. KillvJohnson. .Mrs. Susie Lahr. Miss Marloii
Sclieel lAing. Mrs. Madam. MarfcaretMayer, Mrs. Sarah McCord, Mrs. Rebecca
McCoy, Mrs. Harry McMadonald. MissMargaret Mease, Miss Midelton,
Mrs. John C. Miller. Miss M. M. Naylor.
Mrs. Magnolia Nelson. Mrs. E. G. Sam-ger, Mrs. Flora Sanburn, Miss Stella
Shupp, rMs. A. Smith. Mrs. \V. Stoutier,
Annie Taylor, Catherine Tyo, Mrs. Al-
bert White. Miss Mary Wise.

Gentlemen's List?John W. Allonong.
X. \V. Asliton. Peter U. Best. \V. 11.
Kiselour. William Bomer, George A.
Bonner. Charles Brickner, John Cham-
bers. 11. U. Chapman. Dr. P. G. Clark.
Harry Codaire, Willlar" Cooper, Dr. E.
C. Cort, F. W. Crockett (-'). V. G. Dar-lington. Lucius DeHart, Frank l 'en-
ham. lieutenant-Commander R. G,
Denig, IT. S. N.. A. T. Kckert. Anthonv G.
Gurazlsonls (D. L.), H. R. Gllsen, C.
Grunden, R. E. Hinsdale. Norman
Hoover. E. D. James. Samuel Kefte,
Thon W. King:. C. A. Kramer, C. K. Dee
(D. I*). A. Del«* Cedis Ixuls; Roy Man-
nan, Rev. W. F. Mcllhenny. Henry
Metehu, Robert Miller. William Rape.
Ed. Russell. A. R. Rutty iD. D.). C. w.
Shaffer. Mr. and Mrs. Simons. 11. G.Walters.

Firms Keystone Exchange, The
National Physicians' Agency, National
Store Specialty Co., Penn Cigar Co.. P.
W. Zeigler & Co.

Foreign Savatore DiPaolo DlFalco,Miss L*. Swart?:.
Persons should invariably have their

mail matter addresed to their street
and number, thereby insuring prompt
delivery by the carriers.

FRANK C. SITES.
Postmaster.

TRKK TKIMMKR INJLRKI)

Special to The Telegraph
Annville, Pa.. Sept. 15. Arthur

Maulfair. who lives hack of the pike
near Annville, was the victim of a
serious accident on Saturday, when he
and Harry Erdman. of were
trimming trees nn the estate of E. R.
Coleman, f'limblng to the end of a
limb. Maulfair attempted to cut tlie
largest upper part of the tree off when
through miscalculation the part gave
way and. striking the young man,

:knocked him to the ground and se-
verely Injured him.

IF SKIN BREIKS
~

OUT AND ITCHES
APPLY SULPHUR

Use it like a cold cream and dry
Eczema eruptions

right up.

The moment you apply hold-sulphur
to an itching or broken out skin, the
itching stops and healing begins, says
a renown dermatologist.

This remarkable sulphur made into
a thick cream effects such prompt re-
lief, even in aggravated Eczema, that
it is a never-ending source of amaze-
ment to physicians.

For many years bold-sulphur has
occupied a secure position in the treat-
ment of cutaneous eruptions by rea-
son of its cooling, parasite-destroying
properties and nothing has ever been
found to take its place in relieving
irritable and inflammatory affections
of the skin. While not always estab-
lishing a permanent cure, yet, in every
instance, it Immediately subdues the
itching irritation and heals the Ecze-
ma right up and It Is ofen years later
before any eruption again manifests
itself.

Any Rood pharmacist will supply an
ounce «f hold-sulphur cream, which
should be applied to the affected parts
like the ordinary cold cronms. It
isn't unpleasant and the prompt relief
afforded is very welcome, particularly
when the Eczema Is accompanied with
torturous Itching Thte Is published
for Walter Luther Dodge Co.. Cincin-
nati, Ohio. ?Advertisement.

OAPHEiI Bill 57
PER CENT. MUSICAU

Pereira Sextet Plays Classical Melo-
dies; Annapolis Boys'

Gever Quintet

The man "that hath no music in his
soul" had hotter not order <>rpheum
tickets this week, for out of seven acts
four, or to he precise, 5" 1-7 per cent.,
are musical.

Not that music is the only thing.
Par be It from the astute C. Floyd
Hopkins to hook a bill that way. For
instance, there is a clever contortion-
ist act with two men and a girl?a
very pretty girl?doing the contor-
tions: again there Is a skit, "When
We Grow Up," which proves to you
that things are not always what they
seem, and Tom Johnson with two
trained dogs that grin ever so wisely
at you.

But music is the principal thing,
see?

The Pereira String Sextet heads the
week. Artistes?every one?the sextet
plays those delightfully melodious airs
from the Italian operas that make you
close your eyes, lay hack and dream

?O, well, dream to suit yourself!
Paul Pereira. director, is a master with
the violin and his work is particularly
noteworthy. Perhaps the selection
that pleased the audience most was
the opening one?"The Kosar.v"?
played in a way that was a revelation
to those who did not know the effects
possible with string Instruments.

Vpu'll \\ isli You Wore Bronxm
Hut pardon me if 1 hurry to

Bronson
and

Baldwinfor I'm just crazy to tell you about
em. The way they sing "Good Night,

Mr. .Moon, with Bronson a-huggm;;
Baldwin?who is a mighty pretty, witty
and cleverly dressed little lady?makes
a fellow almost wish ht» was Bronson.
They open up their act hugging righi
out there on the middle ol the stage
with a spotlight Just about the size of
the moon shining on them. And the
way they plead with that old Mr..Moon to go chase himself it woulu
be little wonder it he went away andnever came up again despite the

\u25a0 lamors of time anil tide. Tnoil the,\
sing "Just for To-night" and "Kts.>
Ale Good-Night," so you can see they
were spooning nearly all evening.
\\ hich, of course, is shocking?but I
believe customary under the conditionsthat Mr. Bronson is up against. They
dance, too. in no slouchy manner, letme tell you.

Five \nn<i|Kili> Hoys
The Kive Annapolis Hoys, a quintet

of excellent singers, introduce a lot
ot rollicking new sailor songs and old
lar melodies. the scene is the quar-
terdeck of an American warship?get
the war?and most of the souk is about

some Kiel or other down in Panama
or Steelton, I couldn't quite 'discover
which. The basso of the quintet sings
especially well. The other musical actis Marry Mayo and Harry Tally, one-
halt of the old Knipirc City Quartet,rhe.v sing o 11\ a few songs, but thevsing tliem admirably.

"When We Grow Up" was at the:
i oloninl at one time and those of vou
who saw it know it could be a lotbetter here and there, but on the 1
whole it is rather mirth-provoking?|
and that's all it's intended to do any- j
way.

iom Johnson's trained dogs are ]
almost as clever as was "Muster." the !
dog that had the whole town talking
last season, remember? Sutton. Mdn- j
trye and Sutton, the contortionists,
open the bill in a sketch tailed the;
"Pumpkin Girl." The aldy. as you
.ikiit suspect, comes out of a huge

pumpkin.
And by the way. just this little tip

from the Playgoer:
There was a big peach crop

this year, and Mr. I.asky picked
the best of 'em for his "Garden of
Peaches," which will be presented
at the Orpheum next week.

MAX ROBEKTSON.

MAJESTIC
To-morrow, matinee and evening?-

"Mutt and Jeff in Mexico."
Thursday evening?Billie Burke in

"Jerry."
Friday afternoon and evening?Bur-

lesque.
Saturday afternoon and evening?-

"The Prince of Pilsen."
Monday. September 21?"Kittle Boy

Blue."

OHPHKI'M
Every day. matinee and evening?High

class vaudeville.

COLONIAL,
Daily?Continuous vaudeville and pic-

tures.

"MITTAXII JEFF IN .MEXICO"

"Mutt and Jeff" though compara-
tively old, is ever new under the mas-
terly management of Gus Hill, the

\u25a0 dean of cartoon comedy production.
A new vehicle Is furnished every year

I for the exploration of the eccentrici-
ties of tltat ill-mated pair of exagge-

rated characters. "Mutt and Jeff."
Every new book is based on timely

| topics and Important happenings of
national or International importance.

I Mr. Hill seems to have unlimited ea-
] pacity tor extracting comedy even
from a tragedy. Although entirely in-
offensive to any one. "Mutt and Jeff
in Mexico" presages ipuch humor.
Playing as it to the respectable middle
classes, home loving people, Mr. Hill
sees to It that there isn't a line or an
action to offend or bring a blush to
the cheek of the most precise and con-
servative theatergoer. "Mutt and Jeff
in Mexico" comes to the Majestic to-
morrow. matinee and night.?Adver-
tisement.

MISS HI1,1,1K BURKE IX "JERRY"

There is a genuine treat in store for
local theatergoers at the Majestic on
Thursday evening when Miss Billie
Burke will appear there in "Jerry,"
the new American comedy written ex-
pressly for her by Catherine Chisholm
rushing. In this piece which tells a
most amusing story, is full of laugh-
ter-provoking complications and con-
tains some of the wittiest dialog heard
on the stage last season. Miss Burke
impersonates an adorable little hoyden
of the most up-to-date type. Any one
who likes Billie Burke and what
American theatergoer doesn't ?they'll
like her as Jerry?especially in the
last act when she is the very spirit of

| Impish mischief materialized.?Adver-
tisement.

"THE PRINCE OF PILSEN"

"The perennially popular musical
comedy, "The Prince of Pilsen." with
an enormous all-star cast will play
an engagement at the Majestic next
Saturday, matinee and night. Its
many successful engagements through-
out the country has given it a prestige
enjoyed by no other performance of]
its kind. With its wealth of melody
and harmony, sht to a story In which
romance and humor play equal parts,
clothed in a pleasing garniture of
scenic and rostumc adornment, pre-
sented by a cast chosen to give best
expression to the variant moods of its
character, the work of its principals
supplemented by the efforts of the
chorus contingents in which excellent
voices are allied to pleasing personali-

ties, The Prince of Pilsen" popular-

HI. BILIOUS. STOMACH SOUR?
REGULATE YOUR BOWELS! 10 CENTS

/you. and don't resort to harsh physics
| that irritate and injure. Remember,
that your sour, disordered stomach,
lazy liver and clogged bowels can be

j quickly cleaned and regulated by
| morning with gentle, thorough Casca-
-1 rets; a 10-cent box will keep your head
jclear and make you feel cheerful and
| bully for months. -Get Cascarets now
?wake up refreshed?feel like doing

j a good day's work?make yourself
j pleasant and useful. Clean up! Cheer
! up!

You're bilious! You have a throlv /

bing sensation in your head, a bad I
taste in your mouth, your eyes hurt,
your skin is yellow with dark ringsj
under your eyes, your lips are parch- j
ed. No wonder you feel ugly, mean!
and ill-tempered. Your system is full
of bile and constipated waste not |
properly passed off and what you need j
is a cleaning up "inside." Don't con-
tinue being a bilious, constipated nui-1
sance to yourself and those who love |

University of Pennsylvania i

Extension School of
Accounts and Finance

ii
«| J I

Evening Courses For Men
and Women

A branch of the Extension Department of this school
j! will be opened in Harrisburg this Fall, prm-ided 100 students |!

| are enrolled. You can get a business training of University !|
\ grade in Accounting Business Law, Advertising and Selling,
| Money and Credit, and various financial subjects, and at the
5 same time continue your work. 11

IWhy Waste Your Evenings?
Make use of them to get a University education that will

bring results. j\

Not a Correspondence School
The proposed school is to be a resident school, not a ||

Correspondence School. The instruction is to be in all |!

respects identical with that given in the Evening School of !'

| the University at Philadelphia. !|

i Headquarters For Information
I 1. Rotary Club?C. HARRY KAIN, Arcade Bldg.
* 2. State Library?THOMAS L. MONTGOMERY.
5 3 School Board Offices?D. D. HAMMELBAUGH.
| !, PROFESSOR W. P. RA INE?Chamber of Commerce.
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\u25ba HARRIS BURG'S POPULAR DEPARTMENT STORE- <

:Special Sale of Housewares:
VmijWil| I'iiul a

\u25ba The Nesco & Perfection, <

|
Smokeless Oil Heaters

: Nesco Royal Granite Enamel Cooking Utensils;
\u25ba one of which any housekeeper may Well be proud. \
\u25ba Nesco Royal Granite Knamel Ware is durable, easy to clean,
t stands the test of good

\u25ba
:«><-' 'liU-, H?>c, !)Sc Ik- ?in Saucepans, and
'andW.SW. ,<

I inped Saucepans. iO<t, I3f, Milk kettles, 1 !>O,
\u25ba 2.r tc and

_

!M>f and Wf. 4
\u25ba Kettles, !»?"»<\u25a0. I BOWMAN'S Basement.
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Miss Billie Rurke, who plays h«r e at the Majestic on Thursday even-

ins: in her latest success. "Jerry."?Ad verttsement.

and cello, except one and he accom-
panies tlicm on sort of organ in the
rendition of "The Kosary" nntl does a
piano aeoinpaniment for the remaind-
er of their program. Their act is
beautifully staged and costumed and
taken in its entirety may well he

j called ail artistic treat. For those who
love the harmony of good male voices,
there are the Annapolis Five. Speak-
ing of the neat hits of the bill it's good
to think of ISronson and Baldwin, who
sing and dance and are so original
that they walked away with the bulk
of applause. There are two good sing-
ing comedians. Mayo and Tally, and
the Remple Sisters offer a comedy
novelty called "When We Grow tip"
that for a sketch Is as good as the
best. The Orpheum's bill is certainly
worth while.?Advertisement.

COLONIAL

An interesting phase of the fine
moving picture film called "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" that is appearing at the

Colonial for the first three days of
the week, is the fact that It gives the-
atergoers an opportunity to see Amer-
ica's greatest play In a most artistic
manner. The photography is wonder-
ful and the acting is superb. It is a
faithful reproduction of this American
classic and is staged in fire acts with
three hundred and seventeen scenes.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" in moving pic-
tures is an artistic triumph. The
vaudeville bill comprises Henrietta
Wilson-and Company in a comedy
novelty: Hert and Harriet Brown in
sons anil patter, and Baby Zelda, the
juvenile favorite in new dancing con-
ceits.?Advertisement.

QUICK RELIEF FOR
HEADACHE AND

CONSTIPATION!
Stop Taking Harmful Drugs

Morrel's Salts Both Safe and Sure,

Physicians state that three out of
every four persons In America suffer
from headache or constipation, or both.
Thousands of misguided people ara
constant users of habit-forming head-

' ache remedies or "dope" cathartics.
. But no one ever heard of anybody be-

' coming cured of chronic headaches or
' constipation by taking drugs.

1 Both headache and constipation corns
- from the same general cause <le-

i raneed digestion. The only way to
. correct thein is to correct the real

trouble permanently.
Morrel s Salts offer you a famous

' old-time remedy in a new and pleasing
? form. It is simply the concentrated
Imedicinal minerals from the wonderful
i healing waters of Manitou Mineral
[Spring in Saskatchewan. Canada. Ab-
solutely guaranteed not to contain any

Iharmful drugs or narcotics.
I Morrel's Salts is prescribed by phy-
sicians everywhere. Complete analvsis
of contents on every bottle. Ask your *

own doctor what be thinks about It.
A small dose at night or morning

will give quick and permanent relief
from constipation, while two table-
spoonfuls will relieve tile most ob-
stinate headache and flush out the en-
tire digestive tract. And there will
be positively no after-effects.

Stop taking poisons into your system
when you can get even better results
and more lasting benefits from Mor-
rel's Salts?"The Harmless Cathartic."

i Pleasant to take. Inexpensive to
. buy. Harmless and efficient.

At (M. C.) your druggists. Merrel's
Manitou Mineral Company, Chicago,
111.?Advertisement.

; J. Harry Stroup
General Insurance Agent

i 1617 N. Secend Street
; ??_?? ??
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1 RUDOLPH K. SPICER
» Funeral Director and Embalmec
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action, John Armitage risks love. fair
name, liberty and life itself. But his
labors arc not in vain, and in the end
he sets Frederick upon the throne, be-
coming once more an American
gentleman of private life, and trium-
phantly claiming his American sweet-
heart, whom he prefers to the for-

jcign titles which are offered him. ?
! Advertisement.

AT THE PHOTOPUVY

"Tlio Oil Well Conspiracy"

| Bolton, head of an oil company, en-
deavors to defraud Thompson, lessee

|of an oil well, on his property. The

iman refuses to sell, Bolton knowing
that the property must revert to the

'man from whom Thompson has leas-
ed It unless oil is struck, makes it im-
possible for Thompson to secure work-
men. At this point Langley. Thomp-
son's bovhood chum, enters the game.

The man falls in love with Millie,
Thompson's daughter. Of course
Langley and Thompson defeat Bolton
and LangleJ' wins Millie's love.?Ad-
vertisement.

PI.KNTY OF MI'SIC

If you have a keen appetite for mu-
sic. whether It be a male chorus offer-
ing numbers of tine harmony, or if
you like whirls of sweet squnds that
emenate from six string instruments,

mostly violins and cello, you can be
pleased In the new offering that came
to the Orpheum yesterday. A sextet
of musicians, known as the Pereira
Sextet, do about the classiest and most
sweetly music turn the Locust street
plavhouse ever had. Nobody will
leave the theater and forget their ren-

dition of "The Rosary." All of the

J artists pla.v ln«lruni«nt» vJnltn

I
Ity will apparently live forever. The
company aunoum'eri includes John W.
Ransone, the original creator of the
"Huns Wagner" part, Edward Mora,
Dorothy Deimore and sixty others, in-
cluding a magnificent chorus and or-

chestra. ?Advertisement.

"THK PORT Or MISSIXt. MUX

Palace Theater
Arnold Daly, one of the foremost

stars of the modern stage, makes his |
iirst appearance in motion pictures in |
"The Port Of Missing Men," that,

popular story of foreign tntrigue and
romantic adventure h.v the famous
novelist. Meredith Nicholson. John
Armitage, the clever and daring sub-
ject of a mythical kingdom, comes to
the United States and becomes imbued
with the spirit of American democracy
and who later outwits the spies of his
country's enemies, does great service
for the Empire, and yet remains lo-
yal to his adopted country, America,
also showing himself no unskilled
adept at the art of lovemaking. At
no time does this tense drama of love
and conspiracy lose its firm grasp on
the Interest of the beholder. From the
moment John Armitage. who is no
other than Frederick Augustus Von
Stroebel, son of the Prime Minister
of his native empire, comes to Amer-
ica with Frederick, the heir to the
throne, he is kept busy falling In love
and foiling the schemes and machina-
tions of the spurious claimant of the
crown. John Armitage diverts to-
wnrd himself the murderous alms of
the conspirators directed against
Frederick, while meantime he secrets
the rightful heir until the lime when
he can present his claims to the
throne. During the course of the J

3


